
Council High Gets Up Close and Personal With Its Mascot
By Isabelle Eppich, CHS Reporter

On April 22, 2021, the CHS student body participated in the 2nd annual Lumberjack
Days celebration to show school pride and learn about the actual job of a lumberjack. Real
loggers came in to fall some trees in a
demonstration and show students how
equipment worked, and the Student Council
set up several activities for students to get
hands-on experience with the tools of real
lumberjacks.

One popular event was the Choker
Race, in which students raced through logs
with a metal cable that they eventually
cinched around a log at the end. “[My favorite
activity was] definitely the Choker Race,”
remarked 7th grader Michael Scollick. “I had
the best time; it’s very challenging. You had to

slide under one log, jump over another, slide under
[again, climb over a teeter totter made out of a log],
tie the choker and run back [to the start] as fast as
you could.”

Other activities included a Lumberjack relay, where
students dressed up in logger attire and raced

through cones, the Dirty Lumberjack, in which
students covered a person in their group with as
much mud as possible, axe throwing with a target, a
scavenger hunt, a Lumberjack photo booth, and
plant identification/pollination with the Forest
Service. Winners in the competitive events included



Adriana Conaway for hitting the bull’s eye
several times in axe throwing, Decker
McLinn for running a 19 second round in the
Lumberjack relay, and Mackenzi Wilson for
a 20 second run in the Choker Race.

Demonstrations from professional
lumberjacks gave students a first-hand
glimpse into the life of a logger. An added
bonus of the day was that many of the
professional loggers were CHS alumni. “I’ve
[been] in the logging industry since I was
tiny,” said logger Jesse Green, a CHS alum
who helped run a tree falling demonstration
to the delight of the student body. “I don’t
think very many kids these days [are
growing] up the way we did, [in the logging
industry]. It’s good to show them what’s out
there, and it’s good to give back to the
community.” Mahon Logging was

instrumental in providing the equipment to run the
demonstrations.

CHS wants its students to know what being a
Council Lumberjack really means. “The ritual around
[Council] is logging,” Green observed. “Most kids don’t
know anything about [being a lumberjack] these days,
so it’s good to enlighten them.” He concluded, “[It’s a
challenging career, but] it’s fun, it’s a rewarding job, and
that’s why I do it.”

The day ended with smiles on the faces of Council
students, and when kids were asked if they wanted
Lumberjack Days next year, the answer was a
resounding “Yes!”


